
DuraCoat® Foils for Gerber Edge® Printers 
 

 

Sign shops and printers can create high quality, durable signs and graphics 

with DuraCoat® foils for Gerber Edge, Edge 2 and Edge FX printers. Available 

in over 30 process and spot colors, products include 55 yard cartridges and 

refills in 55 and 100 yard lengths. DuraCoat is designed with resins and 

automotive grade pigments delivering superior vibrancy and excellent UV 

resistance for both indoor and outdoor applications. DuraCoat saves more 

per square foot, when compared to OEM prices, without sacrificing print 

quality. 

SAVINGS 
 

 

 Save up to 40% off OEM prices by using DuraCoat® refills. 

 Cartridges can be purchased once and then refilled for a lower cost per 

square foot - without sacrificing quality. 

 Great performance in cold & ambient printing environments 

 2 different lengths allow you to purchase only what you need  

QUALITY 
 

 

 No more wrinkled foils - attached take up core ensures perfect 

alignment every time. 

 Exclusive anti-static backcoat helps reduce particle attraction during 

the printing process - the leading cause of printhead damage. 

 UV, chemical, and weather-resistant - resulting in 3-5 years of outdoor 

life. 

 Excellent detail in fine line and halftone graphics. 

 Every ribbon is supplied with a free printhead cleaner. 

 Patented End-Sense gauge signals the end of a ribbon, to avoid 

running out during print jobs. 



 

CHOICE 
 

 

 30 vibrant colors ideal for interior and exterior graphics, P.O.P. 

displays, vehicle and helmet wraps, film positives and more. 

 Super Opaque Black and White foils feature an extra thick coating for 

one-pass, high opacity graphics. 

 Clear, glossy UV-Guard can be printed over your graphics to block 

damaging UV rays and add one year to performance life. 

 Cartridges can be purchased once and then refilled for a lower cost per 

square foot - without sacrificing quality. 

 Compatible with a variety of media particularly vinyl. 

 

Closest PMS color match. Colors may be compared to the PANTONE®, INC. colors, but 

no guarantee is made as to exact color match. PANTONE, INC. has not approved, 

licensed, or sponsored the IIMAK colors or this chart, nor has PANTONE, INC. performed 

any matching of IIMAK colors to PANTONE, INC.’s colors. The PANTONE MATCHING 

SYSTEM and PANTONE color designators are the exclusive property of PANTONE, INC. 


